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Next spring will again see an All--Tech Dance, according to a motion
passed at the Institute Committee's April 7th meeting. Chandler Stevens
'55, of Inscomm's executive committee, has options on ballrooms at
the Sheraton Plaza and the Statler for March 17th week-end, a date
which should not conflict with any of Tech's other traditional affairs. The
committee hopes to get a big name band for the occasion, which until this
year held a major place in Tech's social calendar. This year no All-Tech
Dance was scheduled, mainly because last year's affair, held at Mechanics
Hall, lost $1700. Inscomm believes, however, that better management, a better
band, and a more suitable location will make the occasion a success.

F. C. C. Report
Abolition of all freshman rules was

3q)3 000 lExpeccecd the first recommendation of the
Freshman Coordinating Committee's
freshman rules report. Garry L.TLo A t' aed lV,.M1. T. S Quinn, '56, F.C.C. chairman, declared

Students at last :uesday's.Food:Technology. smoker. examine canning equipmentf

that fully 80% of the freshmen
polled felt the rules had been of no
benefit to them. Other suggestions in-
elude making available a 'voluntary
class pin for entering students, more
frequent use of the Tech songs, and
furnishing all freshmen with a his-
tory of Tech and its traditions, writ-
ten in a light vein.

Inscorem Vice-President, Harry
Schreiber, '55 announced that inter-
collegiate conferences are scheduled
for April 23-24 at Dartmouth (hon-
or system and student-faculty rela-
tions) and for May 1st at Columbia
in connection with its bicentennial
celebration. Inscomm will pay room.
registration, and transportation for
its delegates. Schreiber requested
that any interested students contact
him.

The motion of Richard Peskin, '56,
to have Institute Judcomm chairmen
named by the incoming committee
rather than the outgoing one, was

(Continited on page 6)

. BOWDITCH OPENHOUSE 19thOpe House
Dean and Mrs. E. Francis BowdiTch

r are having open house for commuting
studenTs at the Dean's residence, 372,
Marnrial D;-ive, on Wednesdlay, April. Noon on May 8 Nwill mark the be-
14, from 3:30-fo 6:00 prm All com- ginning of the nineteenth biennial
muters, graduate sudlents and under-, Oei.- Rouse. Dur.._= the seven hours
graduates, are cordially invited to of Openi House, an anticipated 30,-
drop in to cha0 and have some ea. 00 prospective students, educators,

friends, and guests will see the In-
stitute at work and at play. Among
Xthe many attractions that these vis-

IAdrniral -z"Jo-ms mr Ft 14,itors will see while they are being

l Talk 'Jew o"bnmrina conducted on their.guided tours are
exhibits by each department, ]ec-

Tuesday In 10-275 tures and demonstrations by :nem-
bers of the faculty and administra-
tion, a concert by the concert band,
and several athletic. events, with the

The MIT branch of the American baseball. crew, lacrosse, and 'rack
Institute of Electrical Engineers and teams participating. All classes'will
lnstitute of Radio, Engineers will participate in the tours and exhibits
present another in its series of lee- - Printed invitations and posters
tures at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April have been sent out to many high
13, in Room 10-275. The lecture, en- schools. Invitations will also be
titled "Submarines", will be given by distributed to students, department
Rear Admiral Charles B. Momsen, heads, and faculty members. Any
Commandant, First kaval District, person desiring invitation's t> send
Boston. The talk ;will concern itself parents or friends may obtain them
with electricity and radio in Subma- il( the office, room 1-151. However,
rines. the printed invitations are not neces-

Rear Admiral Momsen has been sary, as Open Hous2 is open ta
associated with submarines through- everyone.
out his career with the navy. His I Although Open House is designed
most famous work has been carried with the purpose of presenting -he
out in the fields of diving and escape. 'general public with a condensed,
Ire invented the submarine escape over-all picture of Tech, its work and
device now known as the "Momsen ! its life, this day also presents the
Lung," and is- also responsible for lmembers of the Institute family with
much technical data on the use of an occasion to discover new advan-
helium and oxygen for the prevention tages and opportunities available to d
of diving "bends." ther -I = I f1

'e l an t M.I.... .. . .... "-~- _ I wiZ IDormitory Council voted at meetingl a special- meeting to be held MondayThe culmination of the M. L.T. 1 !last Monday night to extend open night. Thus far, 600 blanks have beenBridge Club's activities, the Club
hohse hours on Sundays and Fridays. read through, 300 of which have beenChampionship, ,vill be held this Sat- K mgD7

urd April o' 't '" 30 in the Baker IThe decision to change the time limits, Itabulated exactly. These returns areurday, April 10, at 1:30 in the Bakerl dm ~ ~ i W 'V il
which came largely as a result of the mostly from Burton and BakerHouse Cafeteria. All interested per- .

srecnt questionnaires, must be approv- Houses, with very few having come
sons'are welcome to e Prese' ed By ~ ed by the dean's office before takingia from pripaE-it's1ntast Campus,, However, it isnot necessary to have had any previ- . ho t 

ou s affiliation with the Bridge Club. Chor be Iio fm
V the grou-D also voted to empower the, Open House Extendedpoints, will be awarded to the victors.
Aindividual house committees to restrict As a result of the tabulations ofTwo sessions will be required to de- Arthur Honegger's Oratorio, King the open house rules foi their indi- the results to this point, the council

termine the champions, ,one in the David, will be presented by the M.I.T.vidual dorms as they see fit. They are approved a section of the report ca:-l-
o. hoeChoral Society, with a chamber on- not, however, empowered to extendingo anrextension ofSunday'shoursafternoon and the other in the earyCoaScie t , wt hme r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iothoeveremordtoxendins. fo nexeso o udy' oevening. t chestra composed of members of the the hours. This move wil allow the I m 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. The group

Tournament Psesults Boston Symphony, conducted ay Pro-]dormitory committees to restrict the voted down a section calling for ex-fessor Klaus Liepmann. The concert hours for certain rooms and lounges tension of the weekday hours fromIn the M. 1. T. phase of the recent will take place Wednesday, Apzil 12, -in the buildings. i5 p.m. to 12 noon. A motion callingNational Intercollegiate Bridge Tourn- at 8:30 p.m. in Sanders Theatre. I *t
ament, Jim Rode a~nd Elliot Wolk The soloists will be Maigo Willauer, Questionnaires Returned 'fo 5 ext ns o 12 noon Friday' QuetionairesRetuned from 5 p.m. to 12 noon was amendedwere victorious East-West, while Dick soprano; Eunice Alberts, alto; Donald The report on the Questionnaires '2 pI . and was approved as such.

Sipfle and Don Steig won North- Sullivan, tenor; and Bryant Haliday,v wh ic h led to the extension of certain Dorm Weekend Planned
South. Rode and Wolk placeds fourth narratoru.. les has not been completely ap- Dormitory tveekend -will definitelynationally. Dartmouth and Purdue Tickets rwill go on sale this Monday/proved by Dorm Council and there- take place and will be inaugurated by,.
wvere the national winners. in Building IO).. ....... fore ;ilI not be made public untii after (Continued on page 3)
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W. U.S. Carnival
Raffles Bowditchi
Tomorrow Night

. .. .. :

This Saturday at 8:00 p.m., Rock-
well Cage will opeh its doors -for.the
third annual W.U.S. Carnival." The
Carnival will last until midnight and
will provide an :evening of/fun: for,
students and -faculty alike.'

Heading- the list of events will be
the chauffeur raffle. Dean E. Francis
Bowditch and Professor Albert B. Van
Rennes will serve as chauffeurs (and
furnish the ears also) to the Assem-
blies Ball or the I.F.Co Dance for the
two students who Win the raffle,

Faculty Shines Shoes'

Shoe-Shines, Inc. will Provide a
large group -of faculty bootblacks to
shine students' shoes. This illustrious
group will consist of Professors John
E. Arnold, William H. Quick, Richard
C. S/anborn, Howard P. Jenerick,
Steven A. Coons, Eli Shapiro, Myron
J. Gordon, -Paul E. Sandorff, Sidney
Lees,. Raymond D. Douglass, and
others. Student demand for this un-
usual faculty service is expected to
run high. c

The W.U.S. Handicap, a three- l,
legged race coupling a student and C
professor, will be .run towards the end
of the evening. The thoroughbred en-
tries in this classic include Professors a
Norman C. Dahl; Raiph Rapson, Myles c
Maxfield, Robert K.- Mueller, and y
others. h

Beer Prizes Offered ' d
fl

Fraternity and dormitory competi- B;
tion in the 20 booths along the mid-
way will be keen. The prizes will be
I/fi keg of beer for the most lucrative ¥
and % keg of beer for the most orig-T
inal of the' booths. The judges for the g
most original booth will be Dr. Julius :p
A. Stratton, Vice-President and Pro- cl
vost of the Institute and Mr. William st
H. Carlisle, Student Personnel Man- de
acer.

·The Class of '55 will again be run- fe
ning one of the most popular parts of A
the Carnival, ,the beer booth. The As- w
sociation of Women Students is in si
charge of the refreshment booth. Ju
There will also be continuous dancing. Pr

Beneficiary of the carnival, the De
'World University Service, helps pro- T.
vide educational facilities, improve br
student health and housing, and, pro-
vide scholarships in needy areas.

!All-Tech Dance Revived;
Planned For Next March:
Fo C. C.' Report - Submitted

-Dormitory Council Extends
Present Open Ho use Hours;
Dean} 0) e Mllust Approve
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Students Gather
For Discussions
Of Combined.Plan

One hundred seven Freshmen, Soph-
omores, and Juniors from eleven col-
leges are now at the Institute for a
Combined Plan Conference.

The Combined Plan is a system
whereby a student attends a liberal
arts college for three years, and then
comes to the Institute for another two
years. Upon completing his two years
here at the Institute he receives two
legrees, a Bachelor of Arts degree
trom the liberal arts' college and a
Bachelor of Science from the Institufte.

Campus Facilities Viewed
The Conference, which began on

Wednesday, is in its final day today.
?he purpose of the conference is to
;ive those students who are contem-
lating entering the combined .plan a
hance to get acquainted with the In-
titute's many facilities, both aca-
lemic and recreational. ,

A general meeting opened the con-
erence at 9:00. a m. on Wednesday,
Lpril 7. The speakers at this meeting
rere Professor David A. Dudley, As-
istant Director of Admissions; Dr.
ulius A. Stratton, Vice-President and
'rovost; Dean E. Francis Bowditch.
pean of Students; and Dr. Vernon D.
Iate, Director of the Institute Li-
rary System.

Departments Described
-The main part of the, conference
as taken up by talks about the vari-
is departments given by members of
ie departments, a tour of the Insti-
te including visits to the various
boratories, and consultations with
dividual department faculty repre-
entatives. An informal dinner was
so held at Smith House, with
eeches by. Dean Frederick G. Fasset,
., Associate Dean of Students; Dean
hn E. Burchard, .Dean of Humani-

BS; Professor Ivan J. Geiger, Direc-
(Cont~inued.r on varme 5)
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Students, Faculty
Hold 4th Annual
Leadorsh 1 eet

Lear'ins the Institute at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday for Exeter Inn in Exeter,
New Hampshire, will be a number of
Institute 'faculty memberd and stu-
dlents, who will participate in the
fourth Annual Leadership ,Confer-:
ence. The Conference will feature six
'oundtable discussions on topics of,
current interest.

Following a lunch at Exeter Inn,
Horatio L. Bond '23, president of the
Alumni Association, will open the con-
ference as the Keynote Speaker. After
this speech will be held the first of
three sets of forums. The fi'rst discus-
sion of this set has as its theme
In s c m'n s relationship to living
I,Yroups and -means of communication,
mnd has as its chairman Dean L.
Facoby '54, ex-President of Inscomm.
:he second discussion, presided over
)y Oliver H. J~ohns %56, Class Presi-
lent, will concern Freshman orients-

ion and related problems.
Informal Talks

A summarizing session will be fol-
)wed by cocktails and a dinner, after
rhich an informal discussion of mis-
ellaneous topics will be held, headed.
y C. Harry Schreiber %5, Vice-Pres-
lent of the Undergraduate Associa-
on. Institute President James R.
illian, Jr. will be present for the
maquet and the informal t.alks.
The second pair o~f discussions will
2held Sunday morning, focusing on

ec purpose of the proposed Inter-
lflegiate Conference on Discrimina-
on in colleges, andi the commuter
tuation. The first of these forums~
ill have as chairman Eldon H
riley '55, President of the Unider'
aduate Association, and the second

lAlITBrldge Club
Match Tomorrow

For Cbampionship
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Editorl -
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THE COMMONS
A few years ago, in-an attempt to improve the nutritional

value of student's meals and, at the same time, to lessen the cost,
the Institute inaugurated the system of commons meals. When the
system was initiated, the Dining Service expressed the hope that,
within a very few years, virtually all dormitory residents, would
be purchasing commons 'meals. This has obviously not been the

-case.

The recent expulsion of two freshmen from Burton House by
the Dean's Office for failure to purchase the commons meals that
are required of all d6rmitory freshmen, serves merely to accentu.
ate-the need for a general renovation of the commons meal system.
-When two stuidents choose expulsion from the dormitory system
to eating commons meals, it is a sure sign that something must be
done t6 alleviate the situation.

At present, the cost of cafeteria-style commons meals, served
in Walker Memorial, Baker House, or the Graduate House, is
$354.75 per year. In contrast to this, Harvard students are served
commons meals for approximately $300 'a. year, and in addition
they receive a full twenty-one meals a week, not merely fifteen, as
is the case here. And still the M.I.T. students, who pay so much
more for their meals, are much more dissatisfied with their com-
mons system than are Harvard students, or men at other schools
under the same system.

In the past year, there have been an increaging number of
complaints concerning both compulsory commons for freshmen,
and the quality of meals served. While it is quite true that many
of thee complaints come from students who are :griping merely
for the sake of griping, many more are only too well justified.

These complaints have reached such a volume that the Insti-
tute Committee has at last decided to investigate the' commons
meal system, with a view to recommending certain changes.

Perhaps the first thing to consider is the quality of meals
served in the dining halls. Are we getting as much for our $350
dollars as' our neighbors up the Charles get for their $300? We
wonder how it is that one school pays more for fifteen mediocre
meals per week than another pays for twenty-one reasonably good
meals. It isquite possible that profits from commons are being
diverted to make up losses in other parts of the dining system.

Quite obviously, no commons meal is going to prove pleasing,
to everyone who'takes commons'. However, many of the meals
presently being served are attractive to virtually no one. It is the
problem of the Dining Services to please as many students as pos-
sible, and still serve a nourishing meal at low cost. More careful
planning of the meals, with greater consideration for the appetites
of the students;, could go a long way in improving the appeal of
the meals served on commons, especially in' Walker and the Gradu-
ate House, where most of the complaints arise.

Although we will grant that it is most likely a good idea to
require that first-term students take commons, by the beginning
of the second term students have acquired enough experience to
pI gvuu ood i meals f' atemselves. hi bte first .te.., 11oust stuui ...
are away from home for a prolonged period for the first time in
their lives, and they need the assistance in planning meals that the
commons system provides. Beyond the first semester, however,
compulsory commons meals are neither necessary nor welcome. 

Again, some students would be glad t6. eat commons break-
fast, but not other meals, or commons lunches alone. Some pro-
vision should be .made for these students; the students who find
that commons appeal to them at certain meals, but not at others.
Many students, for example, have dropped commons simply be-
cause they do not like the dinners, or because they never eat the
morning meals.

The events of recent months have made it imperative that
the entire commons meal system be reorganized and improved.
The present Institute Committee investigation has set upon such 
a re-evaluation. Out of this investigation should come a better,
more acceptable, and conceivably' less expensive commans system.

[thfugh :the mail
To 'the Editor of 'The Tech:

In order that the student body
a' a whole be aware of the proceed-
ings of the Judicial Committee, I
wish to offer the following statement
regarding the presant activities of
Judeorn.

On March twenty-third, at the re-
quest of the Executive Committee of
Institute Comnmittee, an investigiati'n
was ufidertakea. t0 clarify -'all .the
facts which- have led to the present
situation between WMIT. and Tech
Engineering News.'

The ultimate goal of this investiga-
tion will be to prepare a report Which

wvil' be preiented to the 'Activities
:Ccuci lfor final..concret s actwoh. Thi'
report will enibody the facts which
a 'e developed 'in the hearings, offer
alternate solutions 'to the probiem,
and the- Judicial Committee recomn-
mendations for solution.

THE PURPOSE of this action
will be to alleviate the differences be-
tween these organizations and restore.
complete .' harmony. :to the, activity
community. Aiso to be sure that the
student body is provided with the
best possible in AM and audio sound
sytems, whiich 't wants and desires.

Thomas A. Marlow, '55

Judicial Committee

April 7, 1954' -

atom The Cop.

Chairnman

Hillel :To, Serve
Sunday Brnch;
Choose Officers

.. " ' ' .. . . . . .~ .: .. ." '

'This Sunday,April 11, M.I.T. lHil-
lel will hold a brunch and election of
officers starting at 11:30 a.m. After
the lox 'and bagel. brunch, members
of Hillel will. elect"next year's presi-
dent,. vice-president, recording secre-
tary-treasurer, an d corresponding
secretary.' Nominations for these' of-
fices will be posted On the bulletin
boards.
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In Coop suits you have -the opportunity of choosing
fabrics tha+ are fhe offerings of Ameoica's finest
makers of men's clofhing-'fabrics that are clear in
color; subtle in paitern a;ld luxurious to L vi

In these suits you get fine and careful tailoring that
typifies those that are much higher in price. A
choice and varied collection of new 1954 Sping
models are ready for your selection now.*

- WorstedsX Flnnels, Tweeds

-at $Sol $£5 and$7z.50
PAY-ONE-THIRD MAY, ONE THIRD JUNE, ONE-THIRD JULY

Harvard Square -
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after'hours

-by Bjorn-'A. : ossing '56

DANCES

FRIDAY,'APRIL 9
M.I.T.-You can go back to the cave-man

days and let your hair down at the
"Barbarian'Brawl." tlis is the annual in-
v;tation'al 'dance' 'sponsbred by Baker
House. There will be plenty of beer to
help bring out your. 'primitive 'instiocts
and' Mike Stevens' orchestra will pro-
vide appropriate music for semi-uncivil-
ized shindiq.' Free bids -'are available
from Baker House residents.

LASELL JUNIOR COLLEGE,- Winslow
Hall' 'will serve -as a theatre tonight for

a showing of the movie, "W.eekeAd with
Father.". Afterwards there will be danc-
ing and refreshments. 'Only 50c for all
this. Why not drop the books for a
while and, start thinking about what a
young man's fancy is supposed to turn
to in spring??

TUFTS-is the scene of the New England
Folk Festival in Cousens Gym. 'Mosey-
around" to the Square Dances and Ex-
hibits (not square); it ought to be quite
a lot of fun. Festivities gef going 'at
7:45 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
nights, and 2:00 p.m. on Saturday after-
noon, although the place opens up at
6:30 and 1:00,'respectively. Oh yes! the
handout, contribution, price, admission,
or what have you is 74c. April 9 and' 10.

SIMMONS-Tonight there will be a
United Nations discussion in Brookline
with a talk given by a-prominent Indianr

Its a Landslide! Arrow
'Oxfo ds Voted Style Kings

Large -majority of collegians
.favor trim good looks of

Arrow "Gordon Dqver Button-down"

"Lasting good ldoks" was the main reason cited
for the overwhelming popularity-oof- Arrow
Ofords. These fine shi1ts ... which retain their
fresh good looks all day long.. . are available at
all Arrow dealers -. in white or colors.

x#RR0WOI 
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speaker. Following the discussion there
will be an informal "get-together" with
the hint that there will also. be an ac-
quaintance dace. It

PETER BENT BRIGHAM HOSPITAL-if
you're sick, the Junior Class of student
nurses will cheer you up at their 'dance
from 8 to 12.. A silver donation is re-
quired for admission: 421 Huntingtoin
Ave. You need not die so young; 'get
yourself a nurse!!

SATURDAY, APRIL 10
M.I.T.-In keeping with the coming holi-

day, the Graduate House Student Staff
and the Burton House Snack Bar Staff
will sponsor the "Bunny Hop." Hard and
soft drinks will be available. Admission
is one buck. Forget your troubles and
enjoy yourself in the Burton House
Lounge.

SARGENT COLLEGE-will hold a "Street
Fair and Dance" this :Saturday for the
benefit of its Building Fund. There will
be entertainment galore; featuring
booths, fortune telling, and dancing. So
join in 'the fun at Sargent College, 6
Everett St., past Harvard Square on
Mass. Ave.

CARLTON CLUB--Hal Donehy's orchestra
will create the atmosphere at another
of these weekly acquaintance dance af-
fairs. To be held 'at the Hampshire
House, 84 Beacon St., opposite the
Boston Common. 8:30 p.m.

CAMPUS CRUISING
M.I.T.-Carnival time!! The World University

Service is presenting its annual carnival
this Saturday in Rockwell Cage. Step right

Once there. was a Sophob
had a Sister. He also had
Coincidence would have it
males labored under the
Handicap of Ermintrude. Sr
The sister (call her Ermint
the record) got married. In
ess, she produced an Offs
fraternal-like, Our Boy sat
wrote her a Letter of C
tions, starting "I hear yo
Baby . ." 'Only trouble wa
got to mail it, Went off for
end, leaving it on his desk,
Roommate spotted it.
The latter, being The Sool
didn't read any farther than
off. .. which was, logically
"Degr Ermintrude." Jump
Conclusion, he addressed
lope to Ermintrude It, .slap

18 Boyiston St., Ca

up and sct the twenty booth midway!!
See. the Student-Faculty three-legged
race!! See Dean Bowditch raffled off as a
'chauffeur and JoJo the "Dog Faced
Girl"!! Only 50c and away nous ellons.

M.I.T.-A very entertaining movie is sched-
uled for April 13. The L.S.C. is presenting
J. Arthur Rank's comedy "The Lavender
Hill Mob," starring Alex Guinness. The
movie evolves about stolen gold billion
and ordinary people who act sincerely in
very ridiculous situations. A masterpiece
of humor.

M.I.T.-"From the Neck Up" is the theme
for the coming M:I.T. Architectural So-
ciety's Ball. Prizes will'be awarded for the
best interpretation. The dance will be
aboard the Carnbridge Boat House, April
23 from 8:30 to hic!! Admission: $2.50;
which includes food, setups, and foot-
rhythm. Get tickets from DIANE in Archi-
tectural Headquarters or JUDY in City
Planning Headquarters.

HARVARD-their All College Weekend is
scheduled for the weekend of April 23.
Saturday afternoon there will be a concert
given on the banks of the Charles by the
Harvard Concert Band. Also during the
afternoon will be two major crew races.
One will be the Harvard-M.I.T.-B.U.. race
for the Charles River Championship, the
other will be a race between the Har-
vard and Yale light-weight crews. In the
evening a formal will be held at the In-
door Athletic Building to the music of
Billy May's Orchestra;

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER-This
organization has a' very excellent drama

by a Bootee
OR. .Who0 Ever Called

it a "Blessed Event"?

more who stamp and dropped the Missive in
a Girl, As the Mails.
t, both fe- Our Sophomore still has a sister
Baptismal named Ermintrude. No Girl And he
nail world. still has No Idea why.

trude I for Had he but had a Telegrammar, he'd
due proc. have Known Enough to send Sis and

mping- So, Spouse a handsome Convgratulations
down and telegram. (Telegrammer - an idea-
ongratula- packed, pocket-size guide to tele-
iu have a graph use. To get one, free, just write
'as he for- to 'Room 1727, Western Union at 60-
the Week' Hudson St., New York City.) Tele-
where his grams get to the Right Destination

.,. carry Good News, Invitations;
of Honor, Bids for Dates (or Cash) more result-
a the lead- fully than any other Form of Cornm-
y enough, munication. When you,have a mes-
zing at. a sage to send that Means Something,
an enve- just call Western Union or sprint to

Tped on a your Western Union office.

ambridge. Tel. KI rkland 7-891o

Dorm Council
(Continued from page 1)

a semi-formal dance Friday night,
April 30, to be held in Baker House.
The cost of the dance will be $2.50
per couple. The Council requested that
the individual house committees can-
vass all the rooms in the dormitory
in an effort to sell as many tickets as
possible.

A committee of three men, under
the chairmanship of John Seiler '55,
was appointed to investigate the con-
tents of a proposed dormitory hand-
book.

group which will present another of its
plays this Friday and Saturday in the
basement of 33 Garden Street, Cam-
bridge. For a very enjoyable and enter-
taining evening, plan to see "Gas I" pre-
sented by'their Light Drama Group. Ad-
mission is 25c. Curtain time is 8:45 p.m.
and 8:00 p.m. respectively.

CONCERTS
M.I.T.-the Humanities Series presents

Charles Rosen, distinguished pianist, who
will play selections from Handel, Chopin,
Shoenberg, and Ravel. The recital will
begin at 3:30 in room 10-250, otherwise
known as Huntington Hall for occasions
such as these. Sunday, April II.

M.I.T.-the Choral Sociely with a chamber
orchestra of members of the Boston Sym-
phony conducted by Professor Klaus Liep-
mann will sing King David. Curtain time:
8:30 at the Sanders Theater. Tickets are
available for $1.50 and $2.00 at Room
14-N236. Wednesday, April 21.

B.U. COLLEGE OF MUSIC-is holding an-
other program in its Celebrity Series, this
time featuring Marion Anderson, the well
known soprano. This concert will be at
Symphony Hall and tickets are available
at the door. Telephone for time and price.

SYMPHONY HALL-the Cecelia Society is
sponsoring a concert featuring members
of the Boston Symphony with Hugh Ross
conducting. The program begins at 8:30
and will include works by Mozart and
Jonacek. Soloists are Jacqueline Bazinet,
Eunice Alberts, Carl Nelson, and Richard
Fleming. Prices: $1.00, 2.00, and 3.00.
Monday, April 12.

THE MOTHER CHURCh ·
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL. STREETS,

BOSTON. ,'. :
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Liffle Bldg.
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

t Wl.i M. : hmWsalm. N. C.
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yaver barks

... Your name is Ivan J. Geiger.
You're director of athletics "at
M.I.T. You're trying to put out a
first class athletic program with sec-
ond class facilities, administrative
opposition and student apathy.

Y o You've, got a' handful of people
'onyour' side . . Your 'coaching staff
is top-flite.
. .. You've got Ben Martin, an All-
American lacross player, as a soccer,
hockey, and lacrosse coach. A coach
who believes you need- material to
'win games . . . A belief not shared
by the administration.
. . You've got Roy Merritt, the rea-
son for Tech's baseball surge. Even
Roy, however, can't substitute a joke
for another hurler.
. . . You've got Scotty Whitelaw, the
coach who put the basketball tearn
back on their feet. But even Scotty
,can't turn out a winning team if this
year's freshman squad. is any indi-
cation of the material entering
Tech.
; . You've got a fine squash coach
in Jack Summers, whose teams shat-
tered a precedent by taking four

.state titles. Even .he can't compete
with Harvard's 70 odd squash courts
and unlimited prep school material.
. . . You've got an Olympic rower
for a coach in'Jim McMillan. But
you can't turn out Olympians on two
hours' practice a day, during the
dinner hour.

.... You've got Oscar. Hedlund and)
A'rnie Arnesson whose track teams
are miracles considerinig . . . We
don't have to go. into-that- again, you
know why.
. . . You've got Gordon Smith, who
has a fine pool but few swimmers.
The material is around.. some-
where . .. but not when practice
opens.

You're Ivan J. Geiger. You've got
a great coaching staff. But ,what
else?
· . You've got a group of athletes
who are willing to sacrifice their
tinme and their cums- for the right to
represent Tech. But these few are
not enough to. compete with the kind

INVITING'...
all young men and women for whom tradi.

,tional religious faiths have lost significance.

THESE LECTURES... -
may well help you "find the. answers to the
most important questions of your lifetime.

HEAR ..

DISC0v ERING
HUMAIS M

Friday, April 9, af 8 p.m.
"Discoverinq Humanism as a
spur to building ea better life".

Friday, April 16, at 8 p.m.
"Discovering Humanism as 'the

world's next great religion'*"

*As ;ailed by Dr. Julian Huxley at the first
Ifier&ntional Conference of Humanists in
Amsterdam.

of schools Tech should, be. and is play-
ing.
... But look what you've got against
you, Mr. Geiger.

.. You've got an administration
which spends most of its athletic
budget on maintenance of -outmoded
athletic equipment, and refuses to
appropriate enough money to replace
these with new facilities . .. In a
recent letter to The Tech, chairman
of the Undergraduate Budget Board,
Mr. M. G. Kispert, stated that sub-
stantial gains had been made in pro-
viding additional athletic facilities.
He mentioned: additional tennis
courts, Roqkwepl Cage, and a new
dinghy fleet. The new dinghy fleet
was bought from alumni contribu-
tions expressed for this-, purpose.
The "eight new courts near .Burton
House served as poor replacements
for the courts buried by a new Insti-
tute parking lot. Rockwell Cage, al-
though a fine workout area, would be
6f tnuch greater value if. a portable
basketball floor and stands were in-
stalled during t h e wvinter season.
Such a floor was available this year
when the Boston Arena put theirs on
sale at a 'greatly reduced price. Yet
Tech, much in need of such a buy,
failed to capitalize on such a bargain.

Mr. Kispert also stated, using im-
pressive figures, how the total spent
for athletics has increased from 1939

t .

Ibe' ._stdettS e fdmdnhk Oil
"reZ~~imling r a tostl w1its era 13"ijflac ffo

.me ~iimsoot~hj*~s~Are j~e.Aw~

Mafilyn Sergeant
UriverstY of Ariz°na

Beavers To Play
Weestmount Soon
At Briggs Field

The MIT Rugby Club. will face
the Westmount Rugby Club of Mon,-
tr'eal this Saturday at 2:30 p.m. on
Briggs Field. The Rugby Club which
had a highly successful fall season
is playing the third game .of its
-spring slate and the second against
Westmount.

The team' has compiled a one win
one loss record so far this season,
beating Harvard while losing the
first match with Westmount. West-
mount has two teams, the other s
now competing. in the annual Rugby
tourfiament held during the Easter
season -at Bermuda.

Tcth Hoffman, a grad student and
a former college football player, is
the Captain and outstanding player
of the Engineer outfit will lead its
quest for revenge o. '-Westmount.,

to now. Unfortunately, the cost of
living has also increased vastly dur-
ing this same period.... And of
course you've got student apathy.
But that's nothing new.

That's your problem, Mr. Geiger,
and what. have you done about it?

You've been on the verge of get-
ting a hockey fink, a new basketball
floor, more locker facilities, more
squash courts, clay tennis courts
. . .each time, however, something
more ..important h a s pulled your
dream out from under you.

.. You're still trying, Mr. Geiger,
but you need a little help.

Sailors Second In
|McMillin Caup
Race, Cormll Wins

'A light, fluky, almost .nonexistent
wind played havoc with the Tech
sailors and blew away their, hopes of
defending their McMillin Cup title.
On points, the -Cup race ended in a
tie between the MIT boat, skippered
by -Ted Garcia, '54, and the Cornell
entry. with Albert Eckhardt at the
helm, but Cornell was declared the
victor on elapsed time. - -

The boats got away on the second
day of the two-day race at 2:30 P.M.
on a foreshortened, eleven-milla
course. Navy got off first followed by
Cornell and Harvard. A sudden wind
shift aided the two Ivy boats but
came too early to help Tech..

Harvard Out.Ahead

As the l-oats passed the first mark-
er, the light wind became an almost
imperceptible breeze. Harvard had
moved out into the lead.closely fol-
lowed.by Princeton and Cornell. Yale
and MIT.were a ways back and the
other boats; were out of it. Before
the second marker Tech passed Yale
to move into fourth place. The other
boats,'- including Syracuse, the first
day winner, slowly 'dropped out.

The 'leaders held their places and
at the 'end it was Harvard in first
place, with Jim Nathanson at the
tiller; 'Princteon, Charlie Stein the
skipper; Cornell and MIT. Yale and.
the other remaining boats did not
finish. Harvard was' a full twenty-two
minutes ahead 6f Tech, with the light
wind the reason for the unusually -

When': you, come. right dovwn to it, you
smoke for one simaple reason ..; enjoy-
ment And smoking enjoyment is. all a'
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And. Luckies taste better,

TWo facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F..T.-Lucky :Strike
meaas fine .tobacco .. .light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, ILuckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better....
always round, firn, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

Engineers -Th r.
For College, Titl
In Weightliftit-

At the National Intercollegi,
weightlifting Championships hi;id
New York City Saturday, April
the Engineering weightlifting sq.:
finished in a tie:for third with Xl
York University. Ohio State cop.
first, and City College came in St
ond.

Ralph Wanger, '55 and Art Bi
'55 were the Beaver - sparkplu-
Wanger" totaled .520 pounds' comp.
ing in the 135-lb. class with lifts-
150 pounds in the. press, 160 in tk
snatch and 210 in the clean and jet
Art Butz in the 165-lb. class turn
'in- t h e exceptional total of 'r
pounds with lifts of 245 in the pri
250 in the snatch, and 280 :in t_
clean and jerk. Art's total was nT
good. enough, however, since Pe
George, World and Olympic Chat
pion, was competing for Ohio Stat

The MIT team is i pioneer one:-
the. rapidly growing, sport. The 6
gineer musclemen, first, college tea
to be granted varsity statirs, had
successful season carrying off ti
Eastern -Intercollegiat -Crown. VT
sport is one which rquires no pr4
vious experience and all who are i
terested are urged to come out kf
next year's team.

large margin.
Garcia Outstanding

Ted Garcia was far and away tb
outstanding skipper 'of the Cup races
His fine sailing was to no avail th
second day when the luck of the ca
pricious wind had deserted him.

There e~ ;s b;t o s n 8

Holy Cros5aConUg

k 

Eleanor C. Bernhard
U/ivesitY of Delaware

- 6I7BEX, New York 46, N. Y.
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Athietic Program Hindered
ByPoorFacilities, L ack Ofime

by Jack Friedman '5": and Paul Jay Go!din '54

' Friday, April 2, 'at 8'p.m.
"Discovering Humanisim as

satisfying personal -faith"
a

ADMISSION FREE QUESTION
Lectures given by'-
Alfred E. Smith

PERIODS'II
Counselor of the Humanist Fellowship

of Boston, at

HUMANIST HALL
295 Huntington Ave.,'Bostin.,

Opposite N.' E. Conservatory of Music -
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J ctrtain nmorenamed Brown acquired the
appellation not because he was lightning on the
grdirion, but because he was never without an answer.

You'd-p , -~ on thequadrangle and s"H How's it goin'Flanh ed sa "
Flash?" He'd r "Air Express. Get the pitch?
Brown often d to his. "two-headed brother" in
conversat'on ne day a few men in his fraternity'i;ere
needling ni.
"Your brotfi~ two heads must present quite a few problems."

"Not really. only problem was his neatness," said lFlash.
"Neatness? ; ," answered Flash, "he worried about it.
Said he cou' V, find a shirt that didn't wrinkle around the
collnce, you aent e was often -looking in two directions

at once, or annstalking on'the telephone.Hard on a :er of nt I.

481M at ied c I }t " They kniew he did something about it.

"Sipep . HI his '~ thet Vani Hieus oen erfo Century-srtwhte

dfeethc~an Seo e's. and colurse, he-9 'fuayorl thes wttc
senthe wredr t irs face wohe hesawdo hse."lar

O~~nies o{h

One of the e d Brown' at -Christmas, and found
it was all ri
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aPae Five

numar i which represents; .the. number
of s t'okhes per minut6, Ies-'dtIe job of
the niumber eigtf'irnain, the` stroke, to
keep his rate. All the other men
watchIhir and coordinate themselves
'with im., The third watchwords are,
pull oweight. Afnyone who wants
to IVain on crew, mast supply as
mucr power as his weight ,permits.
No Iafers are tolerated Here.

/ Row Six Miles
Pi'acticing different things at differ-

ant Speedst'he shells reach Harvard's
boat house. A little past here they
tur'n around and await coach McKay's
:0ramand. The order of.the day is to
head back home which is three, miles
awvay, and to keep a steady count of
'wenty-six. The numfber two boat, with
Rowan directing, -cuts the first turn
close, and starts with a big lead. Len
Glaeset is strokihig ,this shell. The
number one boat, eight lengths be-
hind, is being watched, carefully by

Cach McKay. As of no, -!Went Erick-
son is stroking this -boat with Dick
Bleiden, Bob Bridgham, Ron Kintisch,
Jack L'Hommedieu, Tom' Springall,
Don Schwarz, and Jim Hedegard sit-
ting behind him in that order'."

This however is not a definite, set
first team. The' crew, because of bad
weather, only rowed fifty-six miles
this Spring vacation. Compare this
with B.U.'s 106 and. you can see why
it's hard for coach McKay to reach a
decision. Any of the other boys has a
!good chance. ·

Build Up Speed
Towards the end of the trip back to

the Tech boathouse, Coach McKay
steps the count up to-thirty strokes
pet minute. During a race the highest
the oarsmen 'will have to go is be-
tween -thirty-eight and forty. These
boys will be hitting those :figures be-
fore the end of next week. That Sat-
urday they have their first race. It's
against Harvard and B.U. on the
Charles. It should be something to
watch ... there's nothing in sports
quite as graceful as a shell cutting
through the-water powered by eight
men pulling together.

Oh, yes, after practice the team
members go back to their cold suppers.

Frosh- .,Crel. M
S uad' cut T

It's Wednesday, April' 7; usually a
good idea to.bundle up before going
out on the::river with the ciew, and,
despite beau{Iful Weather, today was
no exception. The spray and the Wiznd
against your face'an be. invigorating,
but, if you thoughIt {hat you Could
wear what the row .ers wear even
though you're just sitting in a launch,
you get awfully cold. I sat in on prac-
tice today with Ron 'McKay who
coaches' the freshman heavyweight
team. He tells me that we've got -a
chance to have a really top-notch
squad.''

Practice At Five
All the boys on the team get to the

boathouse at 'about- a quarter after
five, Most of -themr "thumb" rides
down, but some walk. After -slipping
into their uniforms, which consist for
most of them of sweat shirts -and
pants and loads bf sweat.-socks,--no
shoes, they split up, each squad mebet-
ires in a different ~pli~ce.'The F 'rosh
Hea-vies meet downstairs where the
shells and oars are kept. If they get
there ea~rly some of the boys go up-
stairs where they can work out on the
rowing machines and correct any
faults that they, can see in the huge

:Leader nhipi p onferen ce
(Continued from pag~ae 1)

iAshton C. Stockev '55, F raternity p-ep)-
resentatire to TIscomm.

Final Discussions
{Sunday afternoun, W. Chandler

[Stevens '55, Class President, will head
a round-table talk on the athletics
situation at the Institute, and John J.
Seller '55, Dorm Council Chairman,
will moderate a discussion of the aca-
demic environment and possible
changes in the grading system.

.A session summarizing the results
of the several forums will then be
held, followed by a banquet that eve-
ning.

Faculty Members Attend
Faculty members attending the con-

ference include E. Francis Bowditch,
Dean of Students; Frederick G. Fas-
sett, Associate Dean of Students; -Wil-
liam Speer, Associate Dean of Stu-
dents; E. P. Brooks, Dean of the
School of Industrial Management;
Robert M. Kimball, Director of the
Division of Business Administration;
Professor Holt C. Ashley, East Cam-
pus Faculty Resident; Professor Sam-
uel J. Mason, Baker House Faculty
Resident; Ivan J. Geiger, Director of
Athletics; and John T. Rule, Head of'
Course IX, and former Burton House
Faculty Resident.

mirror in front of the room.
-Meet With Coach

On the blackboard downstairs are
the assignments for the day. A new
first shell has been chosen almost
every day up until now., All the boys
get a chance to row mqw,. the squad's
jus{ been cut down to enough men for
two shells, sixteen men. The noise
slowly rises until the coach comes
downstairs and stands in front of the
blackboard . -.then slowly everyone
quiets down.

After a brief talk to the boys, point-
ing out some of the things they
should look out for in particular, Ron
tells the coxswains to get their shells
into the water. Marc Richman, whose
commanding the first boat today-yells
"on the boats" and his rowers clamber
under a shell. They're going upstream
today and the water looks pretty
choppy. Jim Rowvan, the other cox'n
'gets his boat into the wate~r and the
two, shells wait at rest while a launch
carrying coach McKay and myself
comes out to meet them,

Form Stress'ed
Practice starts with "pair"-'rowing.

A -pair consists of one portside and
one starboard or one leftand one right
side rower. The morT, are. numbered
from the back, and.: the stroke, or
eighth man and the- /seventh man are
the first pair to row/.

During this phrase of, the practice
rowing form is" stressed. The oar
should be kept "solid" in the water
for a long str ake. Power shculd be put
on quickly pand kept smooth. After the
stroke, the oar should be, feathered
fluidly anli swung awa/y quickly. ,

C~oordination Imrportant
The )most important work of the

day, however, is done when the whole
teard pulls together. In this part of
pr.~ctice three slogams become the
Bi;]ale of the oarsmen. First, .pull to-
.J.ether. In order to get full speed out
-f a shell and to prevent if' from rock-

Ing' everyone must stroke in unison.
The second, keep a str'oke.' The coaoh
wants each 'shell to maiit~in i4 c&ta~ih
rate of stroking, so he yells out some

Combined Plan
(Continued from page 1)

tor of Athletics; and Mr. Dean L.
Jacoby, Senior Class President and
ex-chairman, Institute Com/nittee.

Colleges Attend
Students attending this conference

came from Amherst, Bowdoin, Carle-
ton, Hamilton, Middlebury, St. Law-
rence, Washington and Jefferson, Wes-
leyan, William and Mary, Williams,
and Wooster.

'DON'T MISS THIS !

DATE FOR A GOOD TIME

AT CARLTON CLUB

INTER-COLLeGIATTE CLUB

SATURDAY EVENING

APRIL 10--8:30 P.M.

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE

84 BEACON ST-, .BOSTON

HAL DONEHEY'S ORCH.

Admission $1.25

center, was easily the outstanding
player dollecting 97 points, an average
of over 24 a game. More important,
perhaps, was Vergun's extraordinary
rebounding ability, especially when he
teamed with Bill Missiner and Mike
Kennedy. The other sparkplug of the
team was Paul Van Alstyne, a 5'10"
guard no'ted'for his playmaking a'd
scoring.

the first of Three articles on Crew.
one will appear in Tuesday's issue
deal primarily with the Varsity,
Freshman lightweight crews.

This ;s
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and will
J.V., and
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hen Practice,
o Two Boats'

A-ll-Sta rs- r a.t

In Season, Finiale
The-M.I'.T intramural all-stars end°

ed their season with a resounding
77-43 win over the Boston University
intramural champions. This game gave
the Tech cagers a sparkling 3-0 record
for their extramural play.- 

Due to some 'confusion concerning
the date of the game, only eight of
the all-star's" participated in the, con-
test. After a shaky first half, how-
ever, the Techmen shook off their va-
cation inactivity to win in fine fashion.

Half Score'Close
The game started very slowly with

both teams flinding the hoop a difficult
target. The all-stars took an early 13-6
lead but saw Les Williiams and Bill
Healey spark a drive to give B.U. a
16-15 lead with three minutes remain-
ing in the half. At this point, 6'4"
Dimitry Vergun '56 and Tony Ryan
'57 collaborated to give the all-stars
a 20-16 lead at the buzzer.

Switching to a man-to-man defense
in the second half, the all-stars ran
B.-U. into the ground. Forwards Ken
Meliere '56, Hilly Prager '56, and Don
Aucamp '57 aided Ryan and Vergun
in sinking shots from all angles. The
Techmen led 48-25 at the end of three-
quarters and maintained this torrid
pace -throughout -the fourth period.

Ryan Stars
Ryan played his finest game of the

season as he netted 7 of 9 field goal
attempts, while Vergun scored 22
points and controlled both boards.
Subs Bob Lair '54, John Stelling '56,
and starter Dick Hurlbut 157 collected
the majority of Tech's fourth quarter
points. Their output easily offset a
B.U. rally led by former Siena.' player
Herb Weber, and forwards Gu 'Perry
and Fred Premich.

Successful Season
In their three extramural contests,

the all-stars crushed Brandeis 89-70,
Tufts- 90-69, and- B.U. 77-43, scoring
256 points to their opponents 182.
Their only- loss was at the hands of
the varsity 66-53, in a closely fought
contest. Vest'an, the towering all-star

U L. FR T CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY/REPAIRING & REFINISHING

F.L, PERIN 31 LANSDOWNE -Aef.
'BeL EL iot 4.9 1 00 -CAMBRIDGE, MASS

NHEN YOUo KNOW YOURW BEER
.. WS bound to be:Bud

When it comes to beer, nmlfons of
people do "put 'all their eggs in
one basket". . . they' alwa~ys drink
Budweiser. They know that no other
beer can match the distinctive taste
of Budweiser, brewed by the costliet
process on Earth.
(lncidentally, Budwveijrr taste; waOzderful 'tvitf
.ard -boiled e-grs .

Erjo 

Leads All Beers In Sales Today
... and Through The Years!

A NH;US ER - BO$CH,. INC.
ST. LOUIS o NEWARK a L03 ANGIELES,
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-------- upotit Room from 3 - "Are our Buildings
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M.I.T. ALLSTARS

FG F PTS
04 If Orae &ff iks fai botfles more, Vm 6liere, rg ...................... 3 2prager. Ig .............. ......... .0 2 22

.............. I
Vergun, c .......... 3 0
Hurlbuf� rg 2 Do you 4&ik MI dbaypear?

210Stelling- 19 ... .................. 4.
A ucarnP - ........................ ............... AllRyan .... ............ 2 0 4
La tt ..................................

34- 9 77
U. ALL-VAP-S Orville's safe enough! No one, brand of bar

FG F PTS
3 0 6 can make you slim-or fat-all by itself.*'Ihe

wmuams. ...................... 4- 0 8 one big diffierence in beers today is flavor, and
H ealey� rf ........................ . Q5 2 flavor has no calories. So don't be fooled by
W eber, C ........................ 2 2
Priirnich�. 19 .................... 5 1 fancy claims. Look'for- flav'or drink the
plart-Y, .............. .............- - beer that's brewed for enjoyment-Schaefer.

5
G TOTALSSEA�6N SCORIN, f games o as

P!.,)yer,. fg 97
n A 4
39
1 3 ..........Verquil 16 2v ........ 4Sn ,0I 0 4 4 .. ..........e 1i r ... ..... .... .... ..... .

....... 10. 2 0Ryan .......... 3,7 IL . ..............
Kenne ............. ^dy -4 ..... . ....

..........AucamP ....... - 4 16
Prager .................... * .........

6 3 4.......... 1 4
4 4Huribuf ......Stelling ........ 2 2 1 4 ......... ."",6 ------ ....Erm in .. ................ I- 13

6 2M issim er ............ ... .... ...4 . ...........-�6
Lett ........... 0 3
Palarrtounta(r . ........ 0 1 4

............... . .... 3 R apids
Gerakar"s ............ 0 3 2
Comporaio ............ 2 2
G ordon ................ x

309jig 61 51

x

........ .... .....
........ ......

93 13 ...................
can be put aft to or
removed ecsilY 1-m 0"Y
smooth, non-porous The U. S. Governmqtnt'says:

'Analyses of beer samples havesurf oc�, Suc, Cs--carrs, dresserwindo-s. m1rr0Permane.fly shown that the sugar contenttops, etc. small .25
f dtering-4usoble, varied so, little, amounting in nosel -0 ..

we .35 instance to more than a negligible
dest,,jctible, wos hable. . ... . trace, as to have no appreciable

Get them now Ot fiect an the caloric content."
..............

(DWIGHT E. AVIS. INEAD OF THr, ALC014OL AWD
TOBACCOTAx owistom. v. s.,rREASURY)

awl StolTechnolo, CO..& M. Ik Brewi
Chowfly" everythaday,E! 6A "FAVORITE STO

ROMANCE!
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